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DETEKvilNATION OF LONGITUDINAL STABILITY PARAMETERS
m STEADY STATE FLIGHT TESTING AND THEORETICAL
CALCULATIONS FOR THE -RYAN KAVI.ON AIRPLANE
Summary
A series of steady state f lifht tests were nade to detennine the longi-
tudinal stability paraneters for the Ryan Navioi Airplane, and the results
were compai^d to values calculated from theoretical considerations.
It v:as found that the steady state flight test values for the stability
parar.ietors agreed ver-,'- closely with the theoretical values. The differences
averaged approximately 6% except for the damping derivatives .^ and .^^ in
•which greater differences were encountered. These differences were not consis-
tent, in that in some oases the power-on values agreed closely while in other
conditions the power-off values were more nearly equal. Similarly, the clean
and landing conditions had no trend in the differences between the steady state
flight test values and the theoretical values, with the result that assignment
of error to either analysis is not feasible.

Introduction
Previous investigations have determined the lonfitudinal airplane stabi-
lity parameters from flight tests for numerous aircraft models and configura-
tions using dynamic or static flight testing methods. The results of these
investigations have been compared with those determined from theoretical
calculations. It is the purpose of this investigation to afford a basis of
comparison for all three methods of parameter determination.
This report may be considered as part I and II of a three part investi-
gatio;i. Parameters were determined by steady state flight testing and by
theoretical considerations. Report No, 231 determines the longitudinal air-
plane stability derivatives by dynamic testing methods. A oompairison of the
parameters obtained by all three methods are attached to this report as an
appendix.
The steady state flight testing was done at four center of gravity posi-
tions using conventional flight procedures and instrumentation. Two configu-
rations, landing and clean, were tested under power-on and power-off conditions,
This investigation was conducted at Princeton University during the





The theoretical treatment of the various stability derivatives and air-
plane parameters was based primarily on methods outlined in Reference (1) and
supported by various NACA reports, and other textbooks. The flif^ht conditions
that were selected corresponded to actual conditions encountered in the steady
state flipht tests. That is, for clean power-on condition, the airspeed and
power required vvavS as determined from actual flight tests.
It was assuir.od throughout the theoretical development that th(3 airplane
behavior was essential linear and that oertain hifher order effects were small
and oould be neg-lected.
The equation for the summation of moments about the airplane center of
gravity can be written:
4
^mcg '\f^ C^ao ^ C^1.-US " ^Lt "^fc * ''c ^ f
* C^p i£ !£ .0
W
Since the tail lift coefficient is the only unlcnown, it can be found by
substituting the following relation for C^
,




Having solved for C,
.
, it is now possible to solve for the derivative
dC,
dCL
^ from the following relation, vriiich is simply the derivative of the moment
equationi
^ Xa ^'^G 2D^ z ^ dCnp j^ ^
dC^ C dCL 5^ C dC^ S^ C
2
&t rr /, d6 dep\, ^ - d^T"^
dc<. d.^-/ ^ ^ Lt dCT ^ (dCT)
The determination of the various derivatives are as shown in "Sample
Caloulations, " and the values of the various constants are as shown in the
sections concerning airplane data, notation, and specifications.
The control fixed neutral point can now be evaluated, since
N - X - dCm
In order to determine the elevator hinge parameters C^ and C^
, »
i't
was necessary to use wind tiannel data contained in Reference (7), The two
dimensional data was then corrected to three dimensional flow and further correcte
for overhang balance by methods contained in References (l) and (8),
The elevator power, C^^ s - a^ V 7^ ^Z , as developed in Reference (l),
can be computed from known values. The factor, T , can be obtained from a
plot in the above reference and is based on the ratio of elevator area to
horizontal tail area.
The NavieLn airplane has a mass unbalance in the elevator control system
which produces a nose down moment. This unbalemce was. measured and found to
be equal to 10 ft, lbs.
It can be shown (Reference (l) that:
a^ Cu [ d^J vv7
<r ^
-''
"/^ % ^e °e
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where; IM-u 3 mass unbalance > 10 ft. lbs.
From the above relation Nq' can be computed since all factors are known
or can be found.
Similarly, in steady turning flighti
N - N - ^3 g ItfC / 1
m - o
-i£ -^ ^ —^
2 ^/2, \ a
and,
2 W/S a \ n"" /V ^ Z /
vrtiere n - normal acceleration.
,







Cmde = - 1-1 ^t^ >1 t t' 7:
^mde ^^ ^ damping derivative and accounts for the tail damping in pitch.
The factor 1.1 was used to account for the damping of the rest of the airplane
which was assumed to be lOJ^ the value of the tail damping.
The derivative C was computed in two ways in order to compare with
steady state and with dynamic flight test results. For steady state compari-
sonj
C - C (X - N )
For dynamic comparison:
moc ^^'l (^cg - NJ
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In order to detarmine the slope of the airplane lift curve, power off,
it can be assumed thatt
CLa = C, 4 C.I^ Lt
It can then be shown thatt
%r* ^t 3^>ltfl -ii)






where /^ ) s X - N
The foreg-oing indicates the methods used to deteniine the various deri-
vatives and parameters theoretically. In the "Sample Calculations" section,
the complete solution of one flif;ht condition is shown.
Where applicable, on altitude of 6,500 ft, was assumed which was the
average altitude encountered in flight tests, Ir. maneuvering flight oaloula-
tions, an average value of acceleration was used which from flight tests was
found to n s 1.3.
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Navion Specifications and Notations:
2
Wing area, S^^, - 184,2 ft
2
Horizontal Tail aroa, = S^ . 43 ft
2
Elevator area 15,04 ft
Aspect Ratio, Wing a A a 6,04
Aspect Ratio, Tail « A^ 4.02
Wing Span • b • 33.38 ft.
Tail Span b-^ • 13.17 ft.
Mf^C Wing, C 5.7
1'Ji.C Tail = C^ a 3,34
Tail length. It • 15.04 ft.
Incidence, Wing, iw « 2° (at root), « 1^ (at tip)
Incidence, Tail, i^ = - "^
Airfoil, Wing, . RoottliACA 4415 R, Tip:NACA 6410 R
Airfoil. Tail, . NACA 0010
Dihedral - 7,5°
Wing Taper Ratio s A •^
Wing Aerodynamic Center, a. c. s .242
Horizontal Tail, Taper Ratio s A t = •^'^
Length overall = 27 o 25 ft.
Wing Root Chord r 7,2 ft.
Wing Tip Chord s 3.92 ft.
Elevator:
Root Chord - 1.5 ft.




Root Chord - 2.5 ft.




Root Chord 1.58 ft.
Tip Chord .1,25 ft.
Span 9 ft.
Max. Deflection . 40°
Distance from root quarter chord to leading
edge of horizontal tail « 170 in. - 14,15 ft.
Distance from root quarter chord to propeller
plane Ip » 7,64 ft.
Propeller dieuneter - 7 ft.
Thrust axis is parallel to fuselape reference line.
Elevator gearing, G - 1,05 rod/ft.
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Cj - lift coefficient. Subscripts a, w, t denote airplane, wing,
and tail, respectively.
Cjjj a moment coefficient. Subscript "ac" denotes moment coefficient
about the aerodynamic center, subscript "FUS" denotes moment
coefficient due to the fuselafe, etc,
V s velocity, fps,
Tr S. 1^.V z tail volume = _L —L . ,616
Tq 2 thrust coefficient 550 >^ p SHP
e V^D^
where; ;h
„ « propeller efficiency
SHP s shaft horsepower
^ r air density, slugs/ft
V s airplane velocity, fps
D s propeller diameter, ft,
eg, s center of gravity,
z perpendicular distance from c,g, to thrust line, positive
downward, ft,
(PC = angle of attack. Subscripts w, t, p, denote wing, tail,
and propeller thrust axis respectively,
^ p * ^ w
"
^cg = °«g» position in per cent of chord.
Xq^q s a,c, position in per cent of chord,
Xa ~




- propeller disk area ^" . 38,5 ft^
4
-P
C - Propeller Normal force coefficient.
ra Z W/g, Mass,




X. z time constant s r
es^v . •
l^Q - Control-fixed neutral point,
Nq' s Control-free neutral point,
Njjj s Control-fixed maneuvering point.
N' s Control-free maneuvering point.
Flight Confi^rations Investigated
Clean Condition — Pov/er Oni
V s 128 mph
SHP - 130
W • 2670 lbs.
Clean Condition — Power Offi
V • 128 mph
SHP s
W - 2670
Landing Condition — Power On:
V a 78 mph
SHP r 14 5
W - 2G70
Landing Conditicn — Pov;er Off:
V s 78 mph
SUP a
W - 2670
The above conditions were investigated at center of gravity position,
X{jg B .212 (Clean Condition).





In addition to the general airplane specifications the following data
is presented:
a) C ^ = -.0342 for MCA 4415R.
' mac
When corrected for three dimensional flow:
(Reference 1)
Clean Conditioni
^mao = ^Oiaac (1.08) (-.0342) . -.037
Landing Condition
j
Ciaac ^'^mac * ^'^''me.c * ^^1^ -










57.3 (.106) " '^^
rr 6.04
c; at —— (Reference 2)
e ^ *o
where; AE s . . . * A - 4,7






"=^<»LW = '^o L «J6 (Reference 1)
root
^
'^'>U. ' ^0 J = -6 4 4 = -2°
*^P ^^root
J s - .41




i ^ = 2°
root
'^^^airplane 3 - 5.2° (See FigJ-l)
e) Change in angle of zero lift with flap deflection:
AoC^T z -K*ii.C^ (Reference 1)
r -(6.7) (.88)
A'^oi, " -5.9° (See FigJ-l)
f) Since propeller curves were lacking. Reference (4) was used to
determine propeller characteristics. For the propeller effi-
ciencies obtained, four per cent was arbitrarily subtracted
for propeller surface Toughness.
Clean Condition: >, r .78
Landing Condition: ->- - .68
*=
^ 1 p
g) In Fig.I-2 downwash, 6 # is plotted vs. wing angle of attack, c<w •
The curves were drawn from calculations based on Reference (3).
Clean Condition: 1 - 1— s ,48
Q,<>'\
d<E
Landing Condition: 1 - -r— s .65
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h) Slipstream velocity ratioj (^l
Clean — Power On: (Reference 1)
- ^ * ^ °
= n t
„ ^ 550 >j SHP
C " —— = .078 (See "Flight Conditions
fV D Investigated.")
(?/ = 1 I '-"'^^ = 1.2
Since only approximately one-half the horizontal tail is
immersed in the slipstream of the propeller it will be
assumed that the effective velocity ratio is:
fliV .- 1 , i != .1.1
An additional correction for fuselage boundary layer and
interference effects must be applied as given in Reference 5.
This correction is -.07 which gives a final value for
velocity ratio: , .2
(>) 1.1
- .07 « 1,03
V V ;
Similarly;
Glean — Power Off: [ ^a | s .93
2
/ v^ \





f^ n \ K W T (Reference 1)
i) ^ ^^ - ^^ ^
>• (.01)(16)(25)





j) From Reference 6: C 5 "P
Clean Condition:


















k) i^ = ^^ i!l^ ; IIe = 1 * il (Reference 1)















1) il£ « A B ^^ ^np^ (Reference 6)
'^^ (d- P )t
.
Clean — Power On:
d6
do^
L m .05 (.26)(.12l) . .082
(l-H -^)= (.48 -.082) = .;>398
dtx
Clean — Power Off:
d€
d^
^ = (.26)(.12l) « .032
448{'^ ^)- (." - .032) . .
Landing Condition — Power On:
de
„
2. a .15 (.26)(.0825) • .1714
d"^
Landing Condition — Power Off:
d€
E. « (•26)(.0825) . .0214
d9<^
/, d€ d6 \
( ^ " d^ 1^ ('SS - .0214) r .629\ de< /

Sajnple Calculations for Stability Parameters
2
C .c~*p r -CV" (^] ^ a, 2D^ z
meg = ^L^ C * Wc * CmRJS ' ^Lt V v / ^0-3;;^ C
La % L^ S^ ^--J
Clean — Power On:
X = .212 C
Xg^Q = .242 C




C - p.,... ^ n (
^5 ) (1.03) r .365
"a
C_„ - -.03 (.365 - .24 C^^) - .37 (.048)(.365)
meg


































..03 ^ (.82)(2)(7)'^(-.625) ^ ( .1295)( .25l)(7.64 )(38.5)
^ (184.2)(5.7) (184.2)(5.7)










°^ 1c7 .212 .172 8 ,384
















Landing Condition — Power On;
X^g = .207 C
Xac .242 C




* c i£?^ =
np Sjy C
Ci,, = .88 - C,, (_«-) (!•') .- .88 - .303 C,,
C = -.035 (.88 - .303 Cr^) - .174 f (.048)(.88)
lacg





at- ir g £.](;,)' -o„^iia_ .
a \ a<^ / VV / — ^ r. (^Cl)L ^'^^L^HJS
..035 (.488) (?)(7)^(-.75) ^ ( a015) ( .25l)(7.64 )(58.5)
(184.2)(5.7) (184.2)(5.7)
.
(.065) (.616)(.47r')(l.5) - (-.224 )( ,616)( l.ll) ^ (.048)
(.08)
IJL m - .178
dC,
















Elevator Hinge Moment Parameters:
(References 1,7 and 8)
Ov, - - .0048
°h^ . - .011
a
°h « °h — » - .0048 (.08)(A a^ •r-T^\ - -.0036
'o rao6)
Z z .54
Oh, r - .011 (.54) r - .0036 .0048 7 - -.0104
Elevator Power:
^m^ = - H V >] t "^
- (.065)(o616)(l.03)(.54)
Cjjj = -.0223 (Clean — Power On)
C„ , C^ / ^ ^ ^ HM^ C.
"c
d
N - N » . - m/ "ho^ / 1 . 2^ 1 - b ^m<f
where: HM, - elevator balance due to effective mass
D
unbalance • 10 ft. lbs.
No - N^' = -(-.0223)(-.0056) (.48) . (10)(-.^J223)
(.08)(-.0104) (14.5)(-.0104)(15.04)(1.25)
Z .0463 - o0788 s - .0325
Nq» « .384 f .0325 . .417 (Clean — Power On)
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N^ :, K^ -^^SHeC^j A ^ 1 ^ (Steady turns)
2 W/S V n*^ /
= N - (63 )(32. 2) (15. 04) (.00196) (-.0225) /
^ ^
1 \
(2) (U.5) ( ^THsT^y
r No .073
\ s .384 .073 . .457 (Clean — Power On)
V = No' . 57.3 cite C^^ ^^




.( i, ^ ) (.,0104 ) ^^
(2)(14.5)(-.0104) \ 7^^ /
s Nq' .113
N'jjj s .417 4 .113 - .530 (Clean — x"ov/er On)
Clean — Power On;
(32.2)(o00196)(184.2)(5.7)
C^^^- -(.065)(.616)(1.03)(15.04)(.52) . - .00140 per degree =
-.08 per radian
(4U.4)(b.7;
^md© = -1.1 H v^t i^ i
s
- (l«l)(»0G5)(o616)( 1.03) (15.04)
(b.yj'^O.d)
C j^ = -.00296 per dog-eemd© r D
s -.17 per radian
^m^ « Cl^ (Xog. - No) Xog r .3 C
= (.08)(-.08)(57.3) - - .37 oer radian
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. .08 4 .48)
(5.7) (..09)
" (15,04)
- #084 per degree

Table I - 1
Tabv^lated Results
Clean Condition Landing Condition
x^aroineter Power On Power Off Power On Power Off
^L. .084
^-/ -.022 -.020 -.023 -.020
No .38 .39 .39 .48
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DETERMINATION OF AEROPn^AIvlIC PARAIvIETERS BY STEADY STATE FLIGHT
TESTING PJETHODS
All of the iitesid^ state flight testing yyas done in Ryan Navion,
N5113K. The steady state tests involved 20 hours of flying time and
covered a period of three months, Febru£iry 13 to May 13, 1953
Due to the fact that additional instrumentation for the dynamic
tests was being installed and also because additional weight nes
required to move the center of gravity to the rear positions, the
maximum gross weight of tlie airplane increased from 2670 to 2875 lbs.
during the period over which the tests vrere conducted. This increase
and also the weight of the fuel consumed during each test were con-
sidered in the determination of the lift coefficients in the process
of data reduction.
Center of gravity changes were made by moving and securing lead
weights to the aircraft's structure to obtain a range from 21.2 to
37.8 percent of the mean aerodynamic chord. The lowering of the
landing gear and flaps moved the center of gravity forward 0.5 percent.
The steady state flight project may be considered in three areas.





Flight tests were conducted v;ith two external configurations
and two pov;er conditions for each configuration. The pov;er on, clean
configuration was trimmed at 128 miles per hour vd-th a constant power
setting which produced an average of 130 horsepower. The power settings
?rere adjusted at the beginning of each test to compensate as much as
possible for atmospheric conditions. The power off, clean configura-
tion was trimmed at 107.5 miles per hour using approximately 10 inches
of manifold pressure, a poiver setting v/hich simulated a feathered
propeller.
The landing configuration vra.s flovm vdtli the landing gear and
flaps full down and the cowl flaps closed. The trim speed for both
power on and power off landing conditions was 78 miles per hour.
The aircraft was trimmed at the mid altitude of the altitude
range over which the tests were flown. Normally the range extended
1000 ft. above and below the mid altitude which was 6500 ft. The trim
tab was not adjusted after the initial trim for each test v/as made.
The aircraft was steadied in each attitude and corresponding
airspeed at which data were obtained. Stick force, elevator angle,
angle of attack and airspeed readings were talcen at each point and




Llaneuvering Stability Tests ;
Only tlie clean configuration was tested for maneuvering stability.
The power on and off conditions corresponded to those used for the
static stabilily tests. The same trim procedure and mid altitude were
also used. The range of altitude over which the tests were conducted
extended about 1500 ft. above and belov; the mid altitude, this in-
crease in altitude range was due to the greater rate of descent and
longer time required to stea(^ the aircraft in maneuvering flight.
Normal acceleration was ejqperienced by placing tiie aircraft
in a left bank while maintaining a constant airspeed of 128 miles
per hour for the power on condition and 107.5 miles per hour for the
power off condition. An increase in bank yielded a corresponding in-
crease in normal acceleration. Elevator angle and stick force readings
were taken by the observer v.iiile the pilot read the acceleration.
Periodic temperature, altitude and fuel level readings were made.
In general, the flight test procedures followed corresponded




FLIGHT TEST DATA AI'J/iLYSIS
The flight test data vrere reduced as indicated in Ref . 9.
An example of static stability data reduction is as follows:
f^max.= '^875 lbs.
Wing Area = S = 184.2 sq. ft.
C.G. position = 37. 85^ IJ.A.G.
Condition - Clean
Weight of fuel = 6 lbs./gal.
Fuel consumed to reach test altitude = 14 gal.
Fuel consumed during test = 3 gai.
Average aircraft weight during test - 2875 - 15.5 x 6 = 2782 lbs.
DSmamic pressure = q = 0.00256 V^al.(mph.)
Lift coefficient = Cl = ]7_ = 2782 = 15.1
qS 184. 2q q
at 124 mph.
;
q = .00256 (124)^ = 59.4
Cl = 15.1 = .383
59.4
The elevator angle, angle of attack and stick force reduction
merely consisted of applying the calibration curves to the readings
obtained during the flight test.
The reduction of the maneuvering stability 7;as similar to that
described above vdth the following exception:





Figs, II-2 through II-5 are plots of the elevator angle versus
the airplane lift coefficient for the static stability tests. The
elevator power, Cjjj
, ?/as determined for the various configurations
o
and power conditions from these curves by the relationship:
^ Abe
whereA x^q is the change in center of gra-vily position divided
by the mean aerodynamic chord to render it dimensionless; andA^g,
is the change in elevator angle encountered at constant lift
coefficient over the center of gravity range used, Cr is the lift
coefficient at which the chf^nge in elevator angle is measured.
An example of the calculation involved is as follows:
Condition - Power on, landing.
C^ = .88
at e.g. position = 57.3^ m.a.c.j Og= 12.6S degrees,
at e.g. position = 20.7.^ m, a.c; ?> = 4.55 degrees.
Ao^ = 5.0 degrees
Ax^^ - .166
AS-'^= 12.65 - 4.55 - 3 = 5.10 degrees
C^ = -.88 (.166) = -.0286
h (5.10)
The difference in values of elevator angle for zero lift, Jp ,
is believed due to the different settings of the trim tab required
to trim at the same speed for the four center of gravity positions
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at TiAiich the tests were conducted. It is believed that the effect
of the tab is merely a translation of the^ versus C^ curve to a
higher Se ^or the more rearvmrd center of gravity positions. On
this basis, the values of Cjj^ were determined considering the
6
curves to be translated to such an extient that a common value of^
exists for the four curves.
Figs. II-6 through II-8 are static stability plots of stick
force divided ty dynamic pressure versus airplane lift coefficient
for the various center of gravity positions. Some rather \mexpected
curvatures for this type of plot were encountered for which no
complete explanation can be given. This was, perhaps, partially
due to the relatively low stick forces \ihlch may have been erron-
eously indicated near the trim condition due to a certain amoxmt
of friction in the control system. It is not believed that the air-
plane possesses non-linearities to the extent indicated. However,
the overall results compare favorably v/ith the theoretical cal-
culations, indicating that these data are representative.
Figs. II-9 and 11-10 represent the variation of elevator
angle vdth normal acceleration and lift coefficient, respectively,
for maneuvering flight. Both plots are provided /since there was a
variation of weight for the various center of /gravity configurations
and the lift coefficient can no longer be expressed as the normal
acceleration multiplied by a constant over the entire center of





to obtain a high enough normcl acceleration to get noticeable
non-linear elevator action.
Figs. 11-11 and 11-12 indicate the variation of ctick force
vdth normal acceleration in maneuvering flight. A small amount of
curvature at the higher accelerations and more rearv/ard centers of
gravity indicates the normal trend.
The stick fixed neutral points for both clean and landing
configurations are indicated on Fig. 11-13. The neutral points
are invarient v.dth lift coefficient since the elevator angle versus
lift coefficient curves are linear.
Figs. 11-14 and 11-15 show the location of the stick free
neutral points. More stability is indicated as lift coefficient
increases in the power off condition while the reverse is true
for power on flight.
Figs. 11-16 and 11-17 indicate the stick fixed and stick free
maneuvering points. The trends appear normal. Both the stick free
neutral point and the stick free maneuver point are located behind
their stick fixed counterparts due to the statically unbalanced
elevator installed on this aircraft.
The airplane lift coefficient versus angle of attack is plotted
on Fig. 11-18 for one center of gravity location. The variation of
lift curve slope with center of gravity position is shov^-n on Fig. 11-17.
Since the variation should normally be linear, the points were faired

in this manner. The non-linear location of the points is believed
due to calibration difficulties and the relatively large effect of
scattered points on the determination of the lift curve slope.
The general trend, however, appears proper.
C„
,
, C„ and C were calculated using flight test data in
equations developed from theory. The evaluation of these derivatives
was done as follows:
The elevator angle is related to the elevator angle at zero
lift, the stick fixed stability margin, C^^ and the damping in
o
pitch in accelerated flight as indicated belo'i?. This relationship
2
is set forth in Ref , 1. The stability margin for C]_, V = constant,
was assumed to be approximately equal to the stability margin
for V = constant.
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For clean condition, power on;
N = m% m.a.c. -r- = -2. 25
n = 1.3 . C_ = n^ = .347n
q = 42.0 C„ = -.0E26
qS
-2.25 = -.547 (-.046 + 50.25 Cj^^ )1
-.0226'- **^J
C = -.1466
-f .046 = -.002 / degree or -.1146/radian
<i© 50.25
C = G d€ d€ = .52 from theory
Therefore, for clean condition, power on;
C = -.1146 (.52) = -.0595
K^ = f^^^ = a(x^g - N,)
For power on, clean condition, center of gravity location = 52.4^;
Cjjj = 57.3 (.106) (-.061) = -.370
The aerodynajnic parameters obtained from steady state flight
testing for the configurations and power conditions investigated are
listed in Table II-l. Vftiere parameters vary over a range of lift
coefficients or normal accelerations, the value of that variable used




Clean Condition Landing Condition
Parcjneter Power On Pov/er Oif Power On Power Off
cl« .101 .090 .104 .1025
"^ms
-.0226 -.0219 -.0286 -.0244
No .370 .585 .383 .413 .






^moi -.370 -.253 -.407 -.570
Average values of Cj^ were taken at a center of gravity
position at 26 percent of the mean aerodynamic chord.




, C„ , and C calculations correspond to a center
^d9 ^dot met ^





Storage batteries, connected to Turnish 24 volts, provided
the power supply. The autosyn instruments were excited by 40 volts,
alternating ciirrent, which was obtained through the use of a 400
cycle, 115 volt, inverter follovred by a high frequenpy variac.
Stick Force Measurement ;
Four Baldwin SR-4, type A-7, strain gages were installed on
a wheel built for stick force measurement and were connected to form
a bridge circuit as indicated in Fig. II-l. The voltage to the strain
gages was maintained at 15 volts throughout the tests. The bridge
balance provided for the centering of the microaiameter for zero
stick force. The sensitivity was adjusted to and maintained at
20 lbs. per 100 microcunperes. The calibration of the installed
system was very nearly linear.
Angle, of Attack Measurement ;
The angle of attack indicator was installed on a boom mounted
on the left v/ing tip and extended four feet ahead of the leading
edge of the wing. The vane was connected to the Pioneer AY-IOID
autosyn transmitter by a 12 to 1 gear ratio. A small plate was




Damping was provided by the movement of the plate through the oil,
with which the head was filled. A Pioneer AY-5 autosyn repeater
was mounted in the cockpit to give angle of attack indications. A
relatively high excitation voltage, 40 volts, v/as used on both
the angle of attack and elevator angle systems. This voltage setting
appeared to reduce the repeater lag and needle oscillations almost
entirely.
The angle of attack calibration v/as linear sith the exception
of the correction for position error. The position error was deter-
mined by measurement of the actual angle of attack in level flight
v;ith a propeller protractor,
KLevator Anj^le Measurement:
A 17 to 1 ratio of elevator movement to autosyn repeater
movement was obtained by the use of a horn mounted on the elevator
spar center flange and connected to the autosyn transmitter by
waxed nylon line. The line was p/rapped around a half inch pulley
installed on the autosyn transmitter shaft and was secured to the
trailing edge of the vertical fin by means of a light wire spring.
Several turns of the chord were required around the pulley to pre-
vent slippage. A Pioneer AY-5 auto^na repeater- gave elevator angle
readings in the cockpit.
The elevator position system calibration was linear. The cal-
ibration changed slightly over the period during which the fli^^ht
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tests were made but remained constant during eoy one flight. This
was determined by calibration before and after flights. Calibrations
made after each flight were used to reduce the data obtained.
Acceleration Measurement :
A mechanical accelerometer was built and used to obtain maneu-
vering flight data. The accelerometer consisted of a weighted metal
tube suspended on a spring and mounted inside a glass tube. The
position of the upper edge of the metal tube in relation to the cal-
ibration mounted on the glass tube provided for a direct reading of
acceleration. Reasonably accurate readings to .01 g could be made.
The accelerometer was suspended from the upper cockpit structure
to facilitate reading by the pilot.
General ;
A sensitive airspeed indicator 7.-as used. Other instruments used
were of normal configuration. In general, the instrumentation ^;ras
relatively simple in nature and trouble free.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Steady state flight testing is the accepted means of deter-
mining the airplane stability parameters in all cases vrfaere suf-
ficient flight time to obtain the required data is available.
Steady state testing methods are obviously not applicable to missiles
or extreemly high speed aircraft v/hich possess only limited endurance.
Steady state flight testing requires a fairly high quality of
pilot technique and does require several more hours of flight time
than con^mrable dynamic methods but more inform£3.tion may be obtained
using the steady state methods.
The instrumentation required is relatively inexpensive and
trouble free and the data reduction required is straight forward
and relatively error free providing good data y/ere obtained.
It is recommended that:
1. Careful and frequent calibrations be made of the instrument-
ation.
2. The angle of attack measuring instruments be calibrated
more carefully.
S. Maneuvering flights be conducted in the same configurations
and power conditions using several different airspeeds to get constant
acceleration curves from v/hich, perhaps, a better determination of
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The following is a tabulation of the results from
Princeton Reports No. 231 and 232. Report No, 232 consists
of the determination of longitudinal stability parameters,
for a standard Ryan Navion, using theoretical calculations
and steady state flight test- techniques. Report No. 231
consists of determining as many as possible of these same
parameta:' s for the same airplane using dynamic flight test-
ing techniques.
Clean - Pov»'er On
Parameter Theoretical Steady State Dynami c
^W 0.100 0.088
^m. -0.022 -0.023 -0.031
^0 0.380 0.370 0.440
No* 0.420 0.440









^de -0.17 -0.12 -0.18
^o( -0.08 -0.06 -0.09
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Clean - Power Off











Landing - Pov/er On





Landing - Power Off






5xanilnation of tlae tables abovo choirs the following
s
!• Valuoa of 6v^ doternined bT the different methodn
Mere all ^'fit'iin 12 i»
2, Tlieor3'tical and ate- dy stato values of ^T^^asree
very closely '.-.'bile the valu© of ^^ from dynamic te3tin3 zqq-:]s
to be about 30 1 hi3h. SoTne of this could be accourted for
b-'- the fact that. non-linearitleG in the elevator an^le
potentionetor used for -.iynamic nor'i c^aurred a possibility
of lO-l^^'^ error in Idividual values of tho^leVator -anp;lo.
/s
OTCTor, it^inprobable that the eloio of tho elevator an^le
calibration, curve could be more than 10.1 off. In ste-^dy
state to jjtine, oo-.^er for level fli:j:.ht \"^.': ur.od. In the
dynamic teatinr^, Iogs po-.:er v?as uned in order to keoo the
engine R?K lev; to avoid -^a^le of attack boom rosonance.
The 110 CPH air speed v/as attained by establiGhin.o' a steady
rate --^ lescont.
3« The valuec of the sticli fixed maneuver point /^w ^^/^
a;^ain •"^3ree between theoretical and steady state values Vv*hile
the value fro'i dynamic teatin.^ seemn to be 17-' hi^ln. The
difference neems excensive since it rearenents a ^7'^- deacrep-
ancy in the maneuver margin. The graphical olota of Fisn.
3 o.nd 4 of Ro.;)ort To. '^31 indicate the dlffioraty of obt-.in-
in^ fron dynamic data the intercept v/hich dotor-nins the -man-
euver margin. Zven though the intercept io defined by lines
crosoln^ at a oniail an^le this can not •^'?count for the 47 "^
digorepahcy. Dynamic v,^ork was rjeverely ha'iperod by failure
of the rate syro and continued inver.tig tion -/ith accurate
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P'l'.te 3yro neaci-iremonta may yiold hotter renultn. Tao effect
of c,'irryin3 the lovjor yo-ror for the dynanic tev'tln^ Ifi -^.Iso
apparont when the povror-off rnr^neuver 'aar^in from steady state
re^ulto is considered. If the values fron dyn^jnic tec; tine
are compared vrith the pov/er-off valuoa of ste-'.dy state result
the dlncrop''.ncy is '^jl, indicn,tinG;, thr.t the effect of carryins
the lo^rer ^o-.-rer in dyna^iic testin'^ mr'y.he very l.ar^e.
Th'j value of C>,/^ cotnlnoo. from Gte?dy nto.te te^tin'j
is rruoh lo^'or thrn th-^.t from dynamic t'-^-stin-r for -the p,?,.me
re^.^onn '^lurAnz the diacrGo?,nGy in the '•ir»-neuv'^r '".:^r3in•
The diff-^rence in "^^^^ is, further "'ccentu?.ted by the
DH'^ll vn,lue of t';^e damping deriv^.tlves obtained from ctoady
state testing. The theoretical vlue of Cw^ deterroined
froiT! the aticl' fixed noutr-il ..oint. agrees v;ith the value
of ^^ from steady state teotln^ e:nd the theoretical
value of Gy^ d.jterir.ined from stich fl::ed ;iianeuver .loint
asrces faily vrell vrith the v-.luo of C^n^ deternlned fr'~o::;
dj'-nainic teats. Thio shovs that dynanic teat reculto are
ver^'' closely related to naneuverln^;. stability vhlle the
ste-'" ' -t-'te roGulta are .TiOre nearl;?" rel tad to ctatic
stahllity.
The value,? of the damping derivatives ^^^^ "'^^ ^£/<?c
abtaiacd fro^i theory and d"n'irnic tosti-.v- a::roo clf^scly '.-hile
those obtained fron steady state tasting are t-'O lo". This
can bo priip.arily accounted for by the f^ct ta- t the danp-
1^2; darlv^.tivos arc very difficult t^ '^-tr-'-t, f>^-rT t.^e
steady state test data and are :)resuf.-iel to- ir.a in error.
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'-.-. Tho ?ror.to-t v:-ri'"nco "bot'-n.-^n t'-^o ^boorotlC'T, -^.nrl
Gteady ctate fll-.ht to^t rosults, -jltla V.iq e.'iooptlon of
p.r'.r-ariets'rG ;.rovlou?3ly disouaaod, vao found to be in the
cticl-: froc r:irneuv3r ooint for tho -jo-::er-on, ole'Mi condi-
tion, ond in tho ntick ii:cGd neutr-^.l point for the .jo^'sr-
off ,1-^ndin : condition •
It is -o-5liGV3d th".t the diacroon.nc^^ in the atick free
nianouvor ^joint nr.ir be r.ttributed to the fact thrt "t lov:
norm?.! "-ic colerations the stick force reoaiired in lo^.-r and
erroneous ind' cations of sticli force are oossible bec?.U'3e
of the friction in the control colurijpa '^..nd elevr-.tor cycte.T).
Data reduction v>,ndi analyoi^ indioo.ted no chan.'Te in nanou"
v/ -- /
vorln^ ;oint betvroen normal accelerations of 1,0 to 1.3»
Hovrevir, if ^n Interool'^-tion is naO.e between the ;7.tick
free !T:aneuvor :"joint for normal accelor'^tions of 1.0 to
l»5i a value of •Maneuver point of - •.ro:-;in^''.tel3'" 5''^'^' mean
aorod;''"a'^ ' " chord is obtained vrhich correc-jond3 quite clonel
v.'ith t: -.e -jj nean aerodjn-'^jEio chord obtained from theoret-
ical conDic..?rationc.
'^''""- stlc'i _"i:-..ed neutr^^l ooint for the poirer-off , land-
in.;;, '"onoition 'jhich
-.'.'as obtained from ateady 9t':^te te -t.::.
corresponds to t'^'O trends indicated in foe otlior )o:.'er con-
citia^-- -a-^'^ confi air'^tior::;. « .ov:-?ver, f.^'^ +.'-,/^,-^>-- + ^ ^-i ^^-s--
12'gIc indiG'?,ted coD-jidorably nore ntabiiity. AsGi^ni^.ent
of f V-; error involved can not "'dg done vjith -^.ny den;ree of
VI-
differenc . can 'qq Tccou.nted tor iii the ov- lu^'.tion of/ifaotor
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